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Washington's Urgent Duty.
Tonight a mass meeting Is to be held in

rfus city for the purpose of organizing a
*"oa] branch of the Social Welfare
League which has been formed for the
redemption of the women who have fallen
Into the grip of the social evil. There 1s
:t real and grave emergency here in
Washington at this time. A bill has just
been enacted by Congress virtually put¬
ting an end to the maintenance of houses
of prostitution 1n this city. It nil! be-
.ome effective immediately upon signa¬
ture by the President. The inmates of
these houses are in a state of panic, for
they do not know where to turn. They
will go into respectable quarters, perhaps,
and continue their vicious lives there, or

they will, if provided with means, go to
other cities, perhaps a few to their for¬
mer homes. Some will seek employment,
but their chances of success are slight,
suffering as they do under the handicap
of evil reputations and lack of experi¬
ence. Some will perhaps take their
own li\es. In other citics where, the seg¬
regated districts have been eliminated
suicides have followed drastic action, in
sir-]i numbers as to constitute a social
horror.
The Social Welfare League has accom¬

plished remarkable results in the rescue

of these women who have turned volun¬
tarily or have been forcibly turned from
their shameful lives. At least 300 have
been placed In respectable employments
or have found secure homes. In cities
where the league has preceded the evic¬
tion of the women a sufficient time the
work has been more effectively accom¬

plished than where the organization has
followed legislation, as here. But condi¬
tions must be met as they exist. It is
Washington's duty now.the duty of the
men of Washington especially.to see

that opportunity and means are afforded
to these poor women to redeem their own

lives, to start straight, at least, whether
they continue henceforth unvaryingly to
walk straight or not.
Money is needed for this work. It is

proposed to raise a foundation fund of
$2."..000, to enable the Washington branch
of the Social Welfare League to work
effectively, to offer to each woman who
is drawn from the vice-ridden quarters
honest employment at a living wage.
Charity is not desired. These women re¬

sent being treated as wards and depend¬
ents. They must be given a fair chance
to support themselves by labor. They
.will have to alter thefr mode of life radi¬
cally, to dress more modestly, to be cir¬
cumspect in their companionship. They
will slip back, in many cases. But some
will stick to the upward plane, and for
every one so brought back to decency
there should be great rejoicing, even as

lie whose precepts the Christian world
follows today rejoiced in parable over

finding the lost sheep that had strayed.
To make the local branch of the Social

Welfare League a strong one, to provide
liberally the funds needed to finance its
endeavors, to give the earliest and fullest
assurance to the several hundred women

affected by the late legislation that they
will find a door open not merely to suc¬

cor and present sustenance, but to per¬
manent respectability and self-support,
this is Washington's duty today. This is
its part in the work that has been started
by the legislation just accomplished. Will
it meet its responsibility?

Aqueduct Bridge Conditions.
The engineer board named to study and

mak* plans for the relief of the condi¬
tions at the south end of the Aqueduct
bride* has a task of importanc^before it,
which should have been undertaken long
ago * The Virginia end of the bridge is
not only unsightly in the extreme, but is
actually dangerous owing to the concen¬

tration of street car tracks and the nar-

rown< ss of the approach. The marvel is
tl.at serious accidents have not occurred
there. The engineer board has an ample
field for recommendation, for the ap¬
proaches are under control of the govern¬
ment and a plan is possible to eliminate
the dangerous conditions. As long as
this: bridge remains the chief means of
access to Arlington and Fort Myer, with
a heavy vehicle traffic in addition to the
street railway, every precaution should
be taken to clear the approaches.

't is hoped that the Aqueduct bridge
w.'l be replaced eventually by a mor«
suitable structure, of which there can be
fto possible suspicion on the score of
--tfety. and when this is done doubtless
the approaches will be constructed in
keeping. Meanwhile, especially as there.
js no bright prospect of ear y action In
this direction, everything possible should
e done to clear away the disfigurements

and the dangerous factors at the Virginia
end, and whatever recommendations the
engineer board may make, to this end
should, upon approval, be carried as
promptly as possible into effect.

Although nearly a month has passed
since the New Year, notice has been
given that it Is not too !ate for any trust
desiring to do so to turn over a new leaf.

li.;erta does not dr«ire the United States
to intervene, but earnestly hopes that
some other nation will interfere.

Mr. Pindell and St. Petersburg.
Mr. Pindel! goes to Tlussia. Let us hope1

t i-re is no string to his confirmation as
it was charged there was to his nomina-
i on. He is an aaibassador in fact, and
should become one in deed. Mia oppor¬
tunity should inspire him to try his hand
al diplomacy in dead earnest, and stick
it out. At the least calculation, there
are three years capable of great improve¬
ment by diligence.
Objection was made to this appointment

on tWo scores: (1) That Mr. Pindell lacked
experience for such work, and <«) that the
President was discharging a persona! ob-
Il^ation.
Of course Mr. Pindell lacks experience

>r. diplomacy. But does that fact put him
t :r» a class by himself in the matter of

Mr. Wilson's diplomatic appointments'
Consult the list, and point out one of n

high grade that has been bestowed on a

I

man of diplomatic experience. All those
placet* have passed into the hands of be¬
ginners.some of them men who have
achieved much success in other walks of
life.
Was not Mr. Pindell entitled to recogni¬

tion by the test Mr. Wilson had estab¬
lished? He is undoubtedly a man of ca¬

pacity, or he could not have built up a

prosperous and influential newspaper in a
small city where the field is circumscribed.
That sort of success does not come by
accident. Only ability, industry and stay¬
ing power produce it.
And If Mr. Wilson discharged a personal

obligation in the matter was it the first
of the kind? Consult the list, and a
Wilson man will be found at every im¬
portant post so fsj? tilled by him. There
would b" one at Paris if Chairman Mc-
Combs. with no more experience than Mr.
Pindell, could have be*>n induced to servo.
AH had helped Mr. Wilson to the Balti¬
more nomination, or to election later, and
therefore were ticketed as ^ Uson men.
This feature of the case derives its im¬

portance from the effort in some quar¬
ters to saddle Mr. Bryan with the re¬

sponsibility. There are men who try to
lash Mr. Wilson over Mr. Bryan's shoul¬
ders. and others Mr. Bryan over Mr. Wfl-
son's shoulders. Mr. Wilson frankly and
courageously assumes full responsibility.
The appointment is his. Mr. Pindell found
him in the contest for the Baltimore
nomination, and he found Mr. Pindell
for the ambassadorship to Russia. The
effort to Induce him to throw over his
friend.a man who proving a friend in
need was a friend indeed.failed.
If we may assume then.and if we may

not the matter may reflect uncomfortably
on Mr. Wilson, Mr. Pindell and the Sen¬
ate.that neither the nomination nor the
confirmation was influenced by an under¬
standing as to an early retirement of Mr.
Pindell from his post he is to be con¬
gratulated on a chance to show his coun¬

trymen, as others have done, that out of
a modest printing office may issue a man
qualified for public business of the high¬
est order.

The Trust Program.
The President's trust program may not

be In danger, but it will soon be under
attack from two antipodal sources,
xhose who as trust magnates or as
their legal advisers have had large ex¬

perience in big business will ask atten¬
tion, while spellbinders with no knowl¬
edge at all of the subject, but who for
years have been exercising their lung
power on it before popular audiences as
ignorant as themselves, will come for¬
ward with suggestions.
Mr. Wilson cannot command obedience

from the trust magnates and their
lawyers In the matter of opinion. They
are not members of his "class." Not be¬
ing in congressional commission, they
are at liberty to form and express their
own views as to the sufficiency or insuffi¬
ciency of any feature of his proposition
for dealing with the trust evil. And
some of them are already voicing sharp
criticisms of his ideas.
But those members of Congress of his

own party who think he is on the
wrong trail, or is not disposed to go as
far an he should on the right trail, are
within the reach of his birch, and It
will be of Interest to see how far he
will let them go on their trails. He
brought many such men into line with
him on the tariff issue, and some on cer¬
tain phases of the currency issue.
Many spellbinders have found the

trust question so easy for their pur¬
poses in soliciting votes they are com¬
mitted up to their eyes to all sorts of
extravagances. As their audiences did
not understand the question, arid they
did not. they felt safe in explaining it
at length, and in swatting the trusts
in every sentence. Nobody being present
to defend the trusts, assaults were easy.
But now is the time for action, and

some of these men find a great differ¬
ence between the conciliatory tone of
the President's message and the meas¬
ures drafted on lin^e of his suggestions,
and their own stump speeches and cam¬

paign promises. How can they hope
to be re-elected, or otherwise to ad¬
vance their political fortunes at home,
unless they succeed in making them¬
selves heard, and if possible felt, while
legislation is shaping? If they return
home with nothing of their own to show
in the matter of the action taken by
Congress still further to "shackle cun¬

ning," their constituents may conclude
that they have less power as legislators
than as stumpers, and decide upon a

change.
The President, before preparing his ad¬

dress to Congress, listened to many sug¬
gestions from democrats, and, it is said,
was amazed at some. But he separated
after his own notion the grain from the
chaff, and left some of the chaffers in
rather a grumpy state of feeling.

The interstate commerce commission
has managed to secure a large amount of
interesting and important information
without resorting to the use of the dicta¬
graph or other picturesque contrix'ances
which interest the reading public. The
I. C. C. is industrious, but it is not mak¬
ing the most of its literary opportunities.

By putting the penny John D. Rocke¬
feller gives him out at intefest a boy
may hope to have enough some day to
buy a gallon of gasoline.

It might be well if Japan were to
persuade Baron Makino to suspend his
present modes of expression and go on
a lecture tour.

Mr McCombs is not one of those who
rush off to buy steamship tickets every
time their names are mentioned in con¬
nection with foreign travel.

Mexico is not in a position to en¬
force any restrictions about weapon
carrying, once the arms and ammuni¬
tion are landed.

Mexico rather prides Itself on the spe-
cial facilities It can offer to «ny nation
that may feel Impelled to roam the map
in starch of trouble

Policemen's "Free Rides.''
The difficulty with the Commissioners'

proposition in respect to the "free rides"
bill is that it is Impracticable to dif¬
ferentiate between policemen and firemen
who are "off duty" and those who are
"on duty." As a matter of fact every
policeman and every fireman should be
regarded as "on duty" all the time un¬
less definitely on leave of absence.
The policeman who is on his way home
after his tour of duty in his precinct is
just as much a policeman for the pur¬
pose of preserving order as though he
were walking a beat, while a fireman who
has gone home for dinner or to rest may
be called back on certain alarms without
reference to the length of time he has
been away from station. To adopt the
plan of the Commissioners, whereby the
District will provide car tickets for the
men who are to ride at public expense
when on duty, will simply mean to dls-
courage any policeman or fireman from
doing anything in the line of his duty
when he i6 riding at his own expense, and
to provide car fare for all these men for
all their riding is out of the question.
Inasmuch as the street railway com¬
panies make no objection to carrying the
policemen and firemen free and thereby
acquire no special privileges it would
eem to be the economical and rational
course to enact the pending bill, which

will sa\'e money without Imposing any
appreciable expense upon the companies
and will moreover greatly promote the ef¬
ficiency of the two departments.

The observation of Pope Pius that sin¬
ners would regard themselves as harshly-
treated if the tango were imposed as a

penance proves that exalted dignity is
not Incompatible with a minute knowl¬
edge of human nature.

Rubber plaits for warships will not
meet the approval of the motorist who

has been educated to tne belief that therfe

Is not enough material on hand to meet

the demand for automobile tires.

Forcible feeding of militant suffragettes
is likely to bring the Answer-to-Corre-
spondents experts face to face with some

weird problems in table etiquette.

An effort will be made to ascertain
whether so far as the beef business is

concerned tin- Argentine Republic is only
a suburb of Chicago.

SHOOTING STARS.
ISV rIIILANDER JOHNSON

Words of Kindness.
"I try to mind my own business, said

Mrs. Sloothington.
"I never saw any one," replied Miss

Cayenne, "who endured failure with
greater fortitude.'*

A Statement Verified.
"1 cannot sing the old songs
This was sufficient, quite!

Why did she take such vocal pains
To prove that she was right?

Unpardonable.
"What are your reasons for wanting a

divorce, madam?" inquired the judge.
"Failure to support."
"But you live in apparent luxury-."
"He failed to support me for a nomi¬

nation that I wanted."

No Eye for the Ludicrous.
"You think the American people lack

a sense of humor?*'
"Yes." replied the frank visitor from

abroad; "otherwise you wouldn't find so

many people weighing over two hundred
pounds who dance the tango."

Endless Supply.
"Of course you have made some promises

you didn't keep."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "But

I never yet broke a promise to a man

without giving him a better one in its
stead."

Sweet Simplification.
No wonder that we tango now
In gay and graceful pride

While care forsakes the human brow,
Since life is simplified.

Of great reforms we love to tell
In tones of joy profound.
We do not have to learn to spell.
We make words up by sound.

We write no letters to a friend:
The toil is much too hard.

It is sufficient if we send .

A pretty picture card.

We really do not care to walk:
It's easier far to ride.

It's merely tango, tea and talk
Since life is simplified.

The Parcel Post.
From the Pitsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

If, as is Indicated in a dispatch from
Washington, the Post ^Office Department
stands ready to enlarge the scope of the
pareel post service, provided that the
people desire such enlargement, there
can be no question as to the extension
of this benefit. The new service is al¬
ready Immensely popular; so popular, in¬
deed, that the m*»ans of transportation
and delivery of packages are taxed be¬
yond their capacity and no little delay
and annoyance result. Probably, then, It
would be best for the department to con¬
sider ways and means of furnishing per¬
fect service under the present provisions
before taking up plans of extension. En¬
larging the service under existing condi-
tlons might be the means of spoiling a

good thing and interfering with its satis¬
factory development. Meanwhile, as to |
the desirability of the parcel post and the
magnitude of the benefits accruing from
it, there can be no difference of opinion.
The proof of the pudding is in the eating
and the proof of the merit of this Inno¬
vation is in the general rush to take ad¬
vantage of it.

Hay Not Stump.
From the New York Sun.
The report emitted from Washington

that President Wilson would swing around
the circle In a speechmaking tour in the
fall campaign is now denied. Probably
most Americans, no matter how keen
their curiosity to see and hear a Presi¬
dent, will hope that the denial tells the
truth. If Congress ever adjourns Mr. Wil¬
son will need, as he deserves, a time of
absolute repose and recreation. He has
worked hard and steadily and effectively.
He has prompted legislation and got much
of the most momentous of it passed. He
has held in the wild horses, if he could
not silence the wild asses, of radicalism,
the fire-breathing populists of his party.
He has worked like ten locomotives, and
with mighty little whistling or blowing
off of steam. He ought to loaf. He
should have a recess with plenty of fresh
air and golf in discretion, far from the
maddening herd of politicians, office
trackers and bores. The repair and not
the further exhaustion of his cells is
indicated.

The Power of the Theater.
From the Scran too Tribune-Republican.
Theatrical managers, who, in defense

of certain plays of doubtful character
recently put upon the boards, claim that
they are simply giving the people what
they want or supplying a known demand,
are entirely underestimating their In¬
fluence in modern life. They are giving
the people what they think the people
want, but it by no means follows that
they have made a correct estimate of
the" popular taste. If they could realize
how cften the people, who arc supposed
to be pleased by plays that arc off color,
come away from a pure and inspiring
performance and recommend it enthusi¬
astically to their friends an a really good
show to which one can take his wife and
daughters, they would b< inclined to
change their opinion and alter the char¬
acter of their offerings.

Stealing Cars in New York.
From tbe Buffalo Esorea*.
So many automobiles are stolen that

the secretary of stcte urges owners to
register their engine and chassis num¬
bers, which cannot be easily erased. That
the warning is justifiable is shown by
the fact that -f>8 cars were stolen re¬
cently in a single week in New York.

Public Eoad Money.
From the Knoxitlle Journal and Tribune.
Next to that appropriated for the main¬

tenance of the public schoo.s, funds
raised by taxing the people for the con¬
struction and maintenance of public
roads is the most important and should
be most lnviolab y applied.

Goethals in Demand.
From the Philadelphia Presa.
We are getting so many magnificent

improvements ready to pull off in this
town that we shall probably want Col.
Uoethals ourselves before long.

Nuisance.
From the Norfolk Ledger-Diapatch.
They have decided that Harry Thaw

is not a menace, but the question of a
nuisance was evidently not discussed.

ACCOUNTANCY
Business Administration
The technical training necessary

for success and earning power in
modern business is available to
ambitious pien who desire to fill
business positions paying: well be¬
cause they demand trained execu¬
tive ability.
New Term Just Opening.
Evening Courses of professional

grade, specific training for C. P. A.
examinations, special courses in
Law for Business Men. Cost Ac¬
counting. etc.

Points of Excellence
Copyrighted text lectures, cover¬

ing Theory of Accounts (including
Bookkeeping), Practical Account¬
ing, Auditing. Iaw. Business Or¬
ganization, Finance and Applied
Economics.
Teaching staff of practicing law¬

yers ajjd accountants who give
genuine personal instruction. Priv¬
ilege of transfer at any time to any
of twenty affiliated schools with
full credit for tuition and work.
Graduates occupy responsible

positions and indorse these Stand¬
ardized Courses. Placement Bu¬
reau <Agency"> for those seeking
change In position or vocational
guidance.
Send for free copy of Bulletin (36

pp.), giving synopsis of C. P. A.
laws and future of Accountancy
Profession.

NEW TERM OPENS
TUESDAY, FEB. 3.

Myrsi Jermain Joies,
Director of Education.

1736 G St.

ifiirlylailii
IteliM lllDF

Began 011 Limbs. Spread in
Bunches All Over Body and
Arms. Would Scratch Until
Fell Asleep From Exhaustion.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured in a Week.

Mortlerille, Va.."1 was an intense sufferer
from aome sort of humor. It began on my 1lml>s
and gradually spread in hunches as large as ruy
two bands on my hips and all avor my body and
arms. I first noticed a stinging itching and un¬

controllable desire to scratch. As soon an I bad
done so it would reliere very little and would
leave the flert rery red, and flat-looking lumps
would appear and I would nearly go mad from
the awful itrihing. I would scratch till the blood
Woald appear. My clothing irritated the broking
out after it bad formed sort of a head. Then I
would scratch and a watery fluid would o<>ro from
the bumps. The burning sensation was almost
equal to being burned by Are. Nights it seemed
worse; I could not sleep half the night. I would
sit up till late ftfld even after I retired I couid
not sleep, but would scratch till I fell asleep
from exhaustion.
"One flay f came across some Outicura Soap

and Ointment. I lathed the places with tlv
Cuticura Soap and after they were dried with a
towel I would apply the Cuticura Ointment. 1
was cared in a week." <Sign*d) Miss Marion T.
Purkias. June 0. 101 y.
Cuticura Soap 25o and Cuticura Ointment fiOc

are sold everyWhere. Liberal sample of ca<*h
mailed free, rvtth 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston.''
"TMfn who shave and shampoo with Cuticura

Soap will And It best for ghin and scalp.

For the
Good of Your Eyes.

ii
Just spend a few minutes

in my office today for the
benefit of your eyes. Let
me examine them free of
charge. It will take but a
few minutes of your time,
and may save years of eye
trouble.

I do NOT use drugs or

"drops" in the eyes.

Roe Fulkerson,
OPTICIAN.

1407 F St. N.W.
Opposite Willard Hotel.

-The Snap &
-Satisfying
-Flavor of

ni

Sparkling Ale
.make it an ever-wel-
come beverage where
"good things" are ap¬
preciated. Pure, well
aged.free from sedi¬
ment.
Two dozen $i.;o
IT-^Home Deli verier in I'niet-

tered Wagons. t'SKFl'L# PRE¬
MIUMS for returned "empties."

TEL. LINC. 254.
WASHINGTON
BREWERY CO.

J CHAS. R. KDMONSTON. S
| Great Reduction Sale of %% Open-stock Dinnerware.f

We are sloping out a handsome pattern X
X in Open stork Dinnerwar»\ decorated in X** green and gold. A pattern that has al- X
f ways been (popular. It will 1»« closed out !y

quickly. Come early.
Reduced from To

Dinner Plates $4.7."» do/.. 2-V- oach ^Tea Plates 93.fM d«»/.. 17c each ^
Sauce Plates $1.90dos>. lie each ^
Cups and Saucers.. $4.33 doz. 2-V each 7fi
Meat Dishes IKk- .".3c each
Vegetable Dishes.. 60c 35c each $£
Chas. R. Edmomstomi, |
China. Glass awl Housefurnlsbings,

11205 Pa. Ave. %

Our Service '

|
Will Delight You.

E plan effective
color schemes for
the interior of the
home and execute
the work in fault¬
less style. Let us
estimate.

| Geo. Plitt Co., Inc.,
t 1218 Connecticut Ave. j

Candles for
Candlemas day.

;j# i9c
pound.

SCatin ^0ttB $c QI0.
"THE BUSY CORNER' 8TH ST. AND PENNA. AVE.

Eat in
Kann's
Kolonial

Restaurant.

Vakfles in_ Gluey (ffi
Certains to Go at

ID
A noteworthy offer for tomorrow, involving, as it does. the most popular

curtains made. These are little lots that must he closed at once. The cur¬
tains are finished with fine linen lace insertion and edge 1 inches wide;
mounted on heavy net. Choice of white or arabian in the sale. <1 e

Per pair «Pllo<».pair
Nottingham Curtains; double-thread kind, in new design?

ured centers. Choice of white or arabian : $2.;o and $ voo
grades. Pair

plain or fig-
57

Drapery Store.Third Floor.

Good-bye Prices on

»AMPLE waist:
Also (Mi Lots aid Broken Sizes

Hundreds of them left from last Monday's tremendous
selling of samples, to which we have added our own odd lots
and broken sizes in Waists of the same quality for a big and
final clearance.

Choose from Mlks, chiffons, nets, tub silk:-.
etc.. in the most advanced stvle>. Values to ,<([])
$5.00. To close at .' <$> II .(U)*'

200.no more.odds and ends from our regular stock of
\\ aists selling up to $2.00; one or two of a kind ; some soiled
from being handled. All to go 011 special table fur
final clearance at

Bargain Table.Street

Final Reductions Now
Oro Odd and Broken Lots

Girls' & Misses' Coats
Mothers will do well to investigate these

these Coats ate the most advanced -tyle-
CHILDKliN'S COATS ('sizes 8 to 14 year-t.

in blues and browns. WL-1RK $5.90. KEDUCT'D
TO

.ffer-.

WD JI N'IOR CO
\\ I K I T<) $1 i.oo.

CI 11LDKI-NS, Ml SSI
lots onlv: one of a kind.

|; REDUCED TO
MISSES' AXD JUNIOR ( <)ATS :excellent

i;styles. WERE TO $22.50. REDUCED T<».. ..

Girls' Store.Second Eloor.Adjoining \\ aist

$2J
ATS:

$5.
odd

00

Fine Draperies
Reduced

Small quantities on special tables
priced for inudiate clearance. Your
opportunity.
Th hlf> 1-RKPS. T A V K S T R I K S.

SI *N FAST MADRAS AND HKAVV
GREEN CRASH. 00 inches wide; sonic
remnants; others off the piece; in¬
cluded in the lot are red, green,
brown: in many designs suitable for
curtains, couch covers, tabk- covers and
reupholstering:. Values, 7f.c -y ^
to $1.25 yard. Special.
yard
Table 2. POPLINS. UK I'S, SI\N-

FAST MADUAS. r»0 inches wide;
some highly mercerized: good .assort
ment of designs and colors, including
plain rose, pink, green, t ;< 11 and
brown: reps and ponlins and sunfast
madras; in pretty all-over
forest designs. V a lues X EEf
to $1.25 yard. Special. (Q)^) (Q
yard
Table 8.SILK DAMASK GOBKM N"

TAPKSTRIKS AND SI LK ORJNKLKS:
two-toned effects, in rose, green, red
and brown: damasks and tapestries
in green and red floral designs suit¬
able for draperies and
reupholstering fu rn i-
tur«*. Values to
Special, yard

Drapery Store.Third

t1 Onliy a Few
Tie Newest _"Ne110" TriumpUl, Marabout Capes
Duplex" Self-Redida

$1.4'
Flo..

66

It has the improved Self-Reducing front. The
front steels are slightly curved inward at the
lower ends, thereby giving unusually firm abdom¬
inal support from underneath.

Xo. 327 has low bust.
Xo. 328 has medium bust.

Both models have very long skirt, which re¬
duces upper limbs. It is made easy and flexible
by its construction in front, and by the broad
bands of semi-elastic Kastikops Webbing at the
back.
These semi-elastic bands ale not attached to

the corset proper at the inner or lacing ends.
In lacing this corset, the two upper eyelets in

the elastic bands are to be laced through with
the two lower eyelets in the corset steels. The
three lower eyelets in the elastic bands fan
t hrefore be closely la.-cd. so as to turn the el,isti<
extension in under the figure, thus giving a com¬
plete rounded effect: ed^e of corset and ends of
bones can't show through; corset can't "ride up."SIZES.21! to
MATERIAL.Fine white cOutil.
SI'ITABLE.For all stout figures, or for women

of medium or full figure who desire extreme re¬
duction all around, below the waist.
Corset Store.Second Floor.

amid Stoles
Left From Our Recent

Clearance Saiie
And we expect them to be gone
early tomorrow. if you want an
opportunity to get a big bargain
Be Here Early.

have combined our stock into
two lots to make selection easy.
The capes and stoles are in natu¬
ral and bla.-k; cither all marabout
or combined with ostrieh.

l,ot 1.Contains valu-
t<» ?:>.T5. Special at
Lot 2 -Contains values

to $8.00. Special at..
< »NK SLRl'Li:.S IjOT

YKNISK LACK COLLARS,
white and e« ru also black. SffKr*
Regularly $1.00. To close at

Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

$1.5®
$2.95
F I N E

"Ms Interest Yon
Because if you have ever w..rn

a silk shirt you know and appre¬
ciate the style afforded by one. If
not. here is a chance to learn.
THK MATERIAL. IS SPECIAL

T< »M« »RRo\V.

TOMORROW TIME DAY FOR YOU
TO SELECT FROM THIS SPECIAL LOT

YOUR PERSIANA COAT
BECAUSE YOU GET $35.00 TO $45.00 MODELS

Here at $15.50
fhey are the very finest Persiana Coats made: fashioned by the most expert tailors,from handsomest of imported Persiana cloths, which were secured at a big saving.A particular feature of this occasion is, you may

Select From AD3 Regular Sizes and Plenty of
Sazes 42, 44 airad 46 for Stout Women

Be here EAKL\ for your Coat.you will always thank us for calling your attention tothis otter.Garment Store.Second Floor.

YARDj] Special
at - - -

i! In the latest and most popularj| stripe effects of white and colors,
such as brown, iavendar. ft ray.Ij blue, pink. tan. green and black,

'j Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

.Little Lots Must (in.

.Prices Radically Reduced t

Hurry Them Out.
Just the kinds of Buttons y««»:

want are involved in the offer.
Novelty Buttons, odd lots of n<

shapes; in crystal, crochet, sal;,
lith ami ivory that were ^»
up to 79c. Reduced to. a
dozen
Small Novelty 1'. u t t <» n s, n

crystal, jet. bone, ivory arid i?ala-
lith. Odd lots of
to 25c values
to. a dozen..
Mutton Store.Street Floor.

754c

Per Strip
Travelers' samples and mill ends; full length.Odd Tapestry and Sun-fast Portieres; many styles to select from,including heavy <»-ineh gobelin border. Vandyke braid edge or

fringe; colors, green, brown, red and rose; sunfast in pretty all-overforest designs: full length and width.

Oisr $3.00 V&iyes.
Choice = = = =

Card Tables
U3B

'Colonia:H9P
None better, and these will be cut from full bolts: in floral,vrntional and oriental designs: one yard wide. Manufac¬

turers are paid more for this material by
Special price, per yard

Drapery Store.Third Floor.

J wide. Manufac- f=jJ\ /dealers than this.

Your chance to own a go.>d
Lard 1 able for very little monev.
because we must reduce the stock.

Polished Maple-top Tables ; size
-5-M- inches. All are folding -t\ Ic,
light and durable.

Card Tabic Store.F. mrtli
Floor.
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NO GREASE
j.WHATEVER in
! .DERMATINE.

SKIN-
LOTION.

2?C
bottle.

,$w.

8

That's one of the big
points iu favor of this
popular toilet: lotion.
Pleasant to use cannot
spot jrloves or sown.
RELIEVES CHAPPTNi J
keeps th«* skin soft,

clear, smooth. Price, 25c.

Frank C.Henry, Prop., 703 15th.
Branch

"See Etz and see better."
We Know All
About Glasses.

We have been examining
eyes and making them for
years. They are not a "cure-
all," but they ARE a cure

for HEADACHES.and a good
one at that.

EDWIN H. ETZ,
Optometrist,
1003 "G" St.

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
Is often distressed by Gray or

Badly Bleached Hair.
The Imperial Hair Regenerator

Ts tho recognized Hair Coloring of merit, and
is absolutely harmless. Any shade from Black
to tho lightest Ash Blonde produced. Colors are
durable and natural. Sample of hair colored
free. Correapondenc# confidential.
Imperial Chemical Mf?. Co 135 W. 23r«1 St.. N.t

Sold and anrtliod by M. C. Whelan.

NOSTRILS INI HEAD STOPPED IIP
FROM COLD? TBYMT CATMHBiLli

Instantly Clears Air Passages:
You Breathe Freely; Dull
Headache Goes; Nasty Ca¬
tarrhal Discharge Stops.
Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, ju^t to

try it.Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nosr and
stopped-up air parages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-ht-ad
or catarrhal sore throat will be
gone.
End such misery now! (jet the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet, tra-

I grant balm dissolve^ by the heat of
tile nostrils; penetrates jiid heals
the inflamed, swollen membrane
which lines the nose, head and
threat: clears the air passages; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of

jcleansi.ig, soothing relief comes im¬
mediately.

Don]t lie awake tonight strug¬gling for breath, with head Muffed;nostrils closed, hawking and blow¬
ing. Catarrh or a 'old, with its run¬
ning no.-e. foul mucous droppinginto the throat, and raw dryness is
distressing but truly needless. ^Put your f-.kh.just once.in i
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold f
or catarrh will surely disappear. . {
Agent, O'Donnell's Drug Store. \

.. ts)


